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The following playable factions will be added: The Frozen North: fighting for the very existence of the frozen north after its modern border has been altered. Theyve managed to increase their territory a bit closer to the ruins of the old empire but the icy borders of the
frozen north are pressing in. Play as Sigurd Hjaðning, one of the greatest kings of the frozen north, and lead your troops to victory in the frozen north board game! The Empire of the Great Houses: With the empire founded on a liberal banner, they aim to replace the old

archaic order with a new, modern, golden age! Play as Kolskegg, noble and patriot, and lead your band of soldiers to the throne! Through the ages, the folks of Atla worked hard to establish their mighty empire. They built some of the most impressive fortresses and
cathedrals you can see today. Well, since they had some quality time to spare, the Atlanians also got some impressive weaponry. Armed with its arsenal, they managed to crush any other neighboring tribes, and slowly but surely they reached the enemies that are closest
to us today, the man standing before you, the empires common enemy… The Nords, the population of the Northlands from the tribe of Qun’Ait, the oldest and most powerful among the tribes of the north. A fierce enemy, a people who are renown for their wild clan wars

and the skill that every one of their warriors has in battle, but also a people who are open for trade. There are quite a few small settlements for the nomads and farmers of Qun’Ait, providing them with food and shelter in the fertile lands. It is here that you will find the two
Atlanian cathedrals, one in the capital, Ahn’Illan, and the other in the main camp of Qun’Ait.
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